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1. Introduction

These instructions for manure sampling were formulated within the project Manure Standards (Advanced manure Standards for sustainable nutrient management and reduced emissions, Interreg Project No #R057) with the aim of harmonising sampling methods used within the Baltic Sea Region. The instructions are based on output from a previous project, Baltic Manure (Sindhøj et al., 2013), literature from within and outside the EU and feedback from tests of a first version on around 100 farms representing all nine countries bordering the Baltic Sea. These instructions have been circulated to project partners (see list in Appendix 2) and associate partners, including universities, research organisations, advisory services and other stakeholders in the Manure Standards project.

A central factor during the work was to assess the impact on the analysis results of sampling factors such as number of samples (or subsamples), sampling depth, handling of samples, time period between sampling and analysis etc.

Note that some countries, or even food companies, may have more rigid regulations on how sampling should be carried out (e.g. number of subsamples needed). In such cases, those special instructions should of course be followed in the first instance.

1.1. Manure definitions (KTBL, 2011)

The manure definitions used in this report are taken from the “Glossary of terms on livestock and manure management, 2011” issued by the Association for Technology and Structures in Agriculture (KTBL):

Slurry
Manure (faeces and urine) produced by housed livestock, usually mixed with some bedding material and some water during management to give liquid manure with dry matter content in the range 1-10%.

Solid manure
Manure from housed livestock that does not flow under gravity and cannot be pumped, but can be stacked in a heap. May include manure from cattle, pigs, poultry, horses, sheep, goats and rabbits.

Semi-solid manure
Manure that cannot be pumped or stacked in a heap.

Deep litter
Faeces or droppings and urine mixed with large amounts of bedding and accumulated over a certain time on the floor of animal houses.

Liquid fraction
Varying degrees of separation of solids and liquid may occur during the management of manures, giving rise to liquid and solid fractions. The properties of these liquid fractions vary with the proportion of urine, faeces, bedding and water that they contain.

Solid fraction
See “Liquid fraction” above. The solid fraction may include e.g. solids remaining following drainage or seepage of the liquid fraction from cattle bedded on straw on a sloping floor and solid fibrous material derived from mechanical separation of slurry.

2. Background

Reliable information on the nutrient content of manure is necessary in order to develop an effective and comprehensive nutrient management plan that maximises the effectiveness of crop use and growth and minimises nutrient runoff and pollution of adjacent waterways. Standard default values for manure properties are often used for nutrient balance planning when actual measurements are not available. Models can help calculate standard mass balance values for manure properties based on feeding practices, production intensity, standard housing systems and storage practices. However, the chemical and physical properties of manure also vary greatly depending on other manure management factors. Therefore, sampling and analysis of manure provides farm-specific information, which can improve utilisation of manure resources.

Manure is a heterogeneous product and appropriate sampling methodology is a prerequisite to obtaining representative data from manure analysis to be used e.g. as a basis for crop fertilisation. It is essential to define when, where and how manure samples are taken. Remember that the accuracy of manure analysis is only as good as the sample sent to the laboratory!

Results from manure analysis contain several sources of error, including errors from sampling, sample preparation and sample analysis. The largest source of error is sampling, as shown in Figure 1. The more subsamples taken from different spots in stored manure, the more accurate the final sample sent to the laboratory. However, as sampling is time-consuming, a balance must be struck between sampling accuracy and the time required. In general, the larger the storage, the more subsamples should be taken.

![Figure 1](image)

**Figure 1.** Contribution of different sources of error in sampling and analysing manure to the total error above and below the average. The greatest proportion of the error derives from the sampling procedure (Henkelmann, 2017).

In the 1990s, JTI (now RISE) developed a solid manure sampler which, after thorough testing, showed no systematic differences in physical or chemical characteristics of manure between auger-extracted cores taken directly from manure piles and composite samples taken from multiple spreader loads. Taking five core samples from a manure pile gave an approximate accuracy (95% confidence interval) of ±20% of the mean for dry matter and nutrient contents, while taking 10 samples improved the accuracy to ±10% of the mean (Rodhe & Jonsson, 1999).
The nutrient content in stored slurry is unevenly distributed with depth, due to stratification of organic material. The degree and pattern of distribution vary between different nutrients, as shown in Figure 2. Water-soluble nutrients such as ammonia-nitrogen (NH$_4$-N) and potassium (K) are normally well distributed with depth, while phosphorus (P) and dry matter (DM) concentrations in particular tend to be high in the top and bottom layer, and lower in intermediate layers. For this reason, it is very important the contents of slurry tanks are well mixed before sampling. When slurry is well-mixed, only a few subsamples are needed.

Sampling of solid and deep litter manure requires a greater number of subsamples than sampling of slurry. The concentrations of nutrients and the dry matter content may vary widely between different spots in the pile, due to differences in manure source, time in storage and contact with the surrounding atmosphere (edge effects). A factor of high importance is the variation in plant-available ammonium nitrogen (NH$_4$-N), which easily is lost as ammonia gas (NH$_3$). Subsamples should be taken from different parts and depths in the pile. The number of subsamples recommended in section 4 of these instructions is a minimum and should be adjusted according to storage size and what is workable. Figure 3 shows how the accuracy of manure analysis is affected by the number of subsamples, using the example of two Swedish farms. On both farms, specialist equipment enabling sampling at different depths (slurry) and 1 m cross-sections (deep litter) was used. When less than five subsamples were taken, every added subsample increased the accuracy substantially, whereas when more than 10-15 subsamples were taken the improvement was only minor. With 10 subsamples, a confidence interval of approximately ±5-10 % of the mean was obtained for both slurry and deep litter manure storage (Figure 3). Previous studies have also found that 10 subsamples is a threshold number in this regard (Rodhe & Jonsson, 1999).

![Figure 2. Concentration of nutrients (kg/ton, wet weight basis) and dry matter content (%) in an unmixed slurry tank holding slurry from slaughter pigs (Birkmose, 2003).](image)
It may take from one to several weeks before the results of analyses are available from the laboratory, depending on the routines at the laboratory. Hence sampling on the same day as spreading will not supply data for immediate adjustment of fertiliser doses. For solid manure, it is therefore recommended to sample sufficiently far in advance. For slurry, if one extra mixing of the storage is not possible, analysis results can be used for calculating possible additional mineral fertiliser quantities. The results of manure analyses from previous years can be used to calculate the current manure application rate. Likewise, sampling from multiple spreader loads, which often gives very good data, especially for solid and deep litter manure, will not supply nutrient content information for immediate spreading.

Unmixed slurry tanks can be sampled in advance using specialist equipment enabling representative sampling of cross-sections (section 4.1 and Appendix 1).
3. Where to sample?

(Based on Sindhøj et al., 2013)

Manure properties are affected by feeding practices, production intensity, manure handling and transport chains within the house, and the storage conditions. Disregarding possible manure processing techniques, a Danish manure model described by Poulsen et al. (2006) calculates standard values for manure at three points along the manure handling chain: ex-animal, ex-housing and ex-storage (Figure 4).

Ex-animal manure properties are dependent on feeding strategy, digestibility coefficient and production intensity. For sampling ex-animal, see Sindhøj et al. (2013). The manure sampling instructions in the following paragraphs are restricted to strategies for sampling ex-housing and ex-storage.

Ex-housing refers to manure leaving the house for storage, spreading or other form of disposal. Ex-housing manure properties are affected by housing climate, manure removal systems and other management factors, such as the use of bedding material, feed spills and wash water. Sampling strategies for ex-housing may need to include multiple sampling occasions if the climate factor is considered an issue. When manure is removed from the house in batches, for example slurry is emptied from a pumping pit at regular intervals, sampling manure ex-housing captures a snapshot of conditions between two removal periods.

Ex-storage refers to manure leaving storage for field spreading or some other form of disposal. Sampling ex-storage shows properties of manure produced over a longer period, depending on storage capacity. However, sampling only at this stage will not provide information on impacts of key housing-related management practices or storage conditions and includes dilution with rain unless the manure is stored under a roof. Sampling strategies for ex-storage conditions will also depend on the storage capacity on the farm and how often it is emptied.
4. How to sample?

Having a representative manure sample is the basis for good fertiliser planning. The value of manure reported in analysis is highly dependent on the sampling technique. Examples of sampling devices that may be of use are shown in Appendix 1.

For all manure types, implementation includes the following steps:

1. Formulation of a sampling plan (number of subsamples, how to distribute the subsamples to get representation of all parts of the stored manure etc.)
2. Recording the time elapsed since last emptying the storage unit, to estimate the age of the manure (assists in comparing with results from another year or farm).
3. Taking the individual subsamples. When sampling slurry, make sure the slurry in the storage is well-mixed (thorough mixing with a propeller normally takes several hours). When sampling solid manures, take subsamples from different depths of the manure (top, middle, bottom).
4. Combining the subsamples into a composite sample.
5. Homogenising the composite sample by mixing and taking a final sample (if possible, take a back-up to be stored in a freezer).
6. Packaging and labelling the sample(s).
7. Filling in the laboratory form or the simple Manure Standards survey form for sample background data.
8. Keeping samples cool during transport to the laboratory (if possible, freeze the samples before transport).

Plastic jars/containers should always be used for storing manure, as galvanised steel containers can interfere with the analysis results. Before sampling, check with the laboratory as to whether it has specific requirements on sample size, packaging and transporting. It may also provide containers.

Do not fill containers to more than three-quarters, to provide air space for manure gases and to allow for expansion if the containers are frozen. Liquid manure in particular can build up pressure very quickly when warm.

**Caution!**

Rapid field analysis of manure can only provide rough estimates of nutrient concentrations. It should not replace regular laboratory analysis. Examples of rapid testing methods are:
- “nitrogen box”, chemical reaction with oxidant, measuring pressure increase
- ammonia electrode
- conductivity meter
- near infrared (NIR) spectroscopy
- nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR)
4.1. Slurry and urine

Deciding where to sample, particularly for ex-housing, depends very much on the housing and manure handling system. Sampling ex-housing should occur where slurry from housing is collected, preferably from a pumping pit or buffer storage units, before transport to the storage facility. Sampling ex-storage can be done directly from the storage unit or from tank loads while spreading.

In order to get representative samples and accurate analysis results, it is very important that the contents of slurry pits or tanks are well-mixed before sampling, especially for total N and P, which will otherwise vary with depth due to stratification of the organic matter in slurry.

If the stored slurry is well mixed (characterised by a distinct circular flow around the whole tank), sampling with a bucket and fewer (2-3) subsamples are sufficient. If the slurry is less well mixed, more sophisticated equipment allowing collection of a sample from a specific depth below the surface (see examples in Appendix 1) and more subsamples are needed to get a representative sample.

If slurry is stored in manure channels under slatted floors, sampling locations must be chosen carefully, and a larger number of subsamples combined to a composite sample. There is a very high risk of inaccurate data when the slurry batch is not well-mixed before sampling, and the analysis data obtained are not reliable.

When sampling from spreader loads, the sampling should be evenly distributed among the loads when emptying the storage unit. It may be necessary to sample up to 10 spreader loads, depending on the size of the storage unit. With a large storage tank, emptying may take many spreader tank loads over multiple days. Thus, the subsamples should be stored cooled down until mixing together into a composite sample.

Sampling from multiple spreader loads will not supply nutrient content information for immediate spreading, as the analysis takes at least a couple of days. However, analysis results can be used for calculating possible additional mineral fertiliser quantities. The results of manure analyses from previous years can be used to calculate the current manure application rate.

**Equipment:**

- A bucket or, if available, a subsurface slurry sampler that allows collection of a sample from a specific depth below the surface. See Appendix 1.
- A bucket and small spade (or other device) for mixing subsamples into a composite sample.
- Labelled sampling containers of approximately 1 litre
- Rubber gloves and other personal protection equipment
- A cooler with ice or other equipment able to ensure 1-5 °C temperature.
**Slurry / Urine - Ex-housing**

Check slurry age (when the slurry pit was last emptied)

Mix slurry thoroughly in the slurry pit

If mixing is not possible

Take at least 5 sub-samples at different depths or from the outflow

Combine the sub-samples into one composite sample

Mix thoroughly and take out a final sample of about 1 litre

Seal and label the sample immediately and store it in 1-5 °C until analysis

Fill in the form with background data on the sample and send to the laboratory

Take multiple sub-samples in various depths in the outflow when mucking out. Seal each sub-sample immediately and store in 1-5 °C.
Slurry / Urine - *Ex-storage*

Check slurry age (when the storage was last emptied) and the capacity of the storage tank (manure volume present in the tank)

**Option 1:**
*Sampling directly from slurry storage*

- Mix slurry thoroughly in the storage (at least 2-3 hours, clear circular flow around the slurry surface)
- Take 2 sub-samples (1 litre each, 1 m depth) with proper mixing or 5-8 sub-samples in various depths with less adequate mixing
- Combine the sub-samples into one composite sample
- Mix thoroughly and take out a final sample of about 1 litre
- Seal and label the sample immediately and store it in 1-5 °C until analysis
- Fill in the form with background data on the sample and send to the laboratory

**Option 2:**
*Sampling from multiple spreader loads or when filling the spreader tank*

- Take 1 litre sub-samples from several loads, evenly distributed during spreading. Sample from the upper opening on the tanker or from an outlet opening, e.g. a trailing hose. Seal each sub-sample immediately and store in 1-5 °C.
4.2. Solid, semi-solid and deep litter manure

Collecting a representative sample of solid, semi-solid or deep litter manure is more difficult than sampling slurry, due to the heterogeneous nature of such manure and the difficulties in mixing solids compared with mixing liquids. In general, a large number of subsamples is needed to obtain a representative final sample for analysis.

Sampling ex-housing should occur when manure is transported out of the house. Where the sampling takes place and how many subsamples are necessary to obtain a representative sample depend very much on the specific housing system. If the subsamples are taken e.g. once per day for a certain period of time, the subsamples should be stored cooled down until combining them into a composite sample. The subsamples should suffice for at least 2 liters of manure in the composite sample to ensure a representative final sample of 1 liter.

Sampling ex-storage can be done with two options: directly from the manure storage or from spreader loads during spreading or other form of disposal. Sampling directly from storage should occur as close to removal of manure from storage as possible, while still enabling laboratory results in time for fertiliser planning. An auger specifically designed for taking samples from solid manure piles or silage (see Appendix 1) will help in obtaining representative samples. Subsamples should be taken from different depths of the manure (top, middle and bottom). The subsamples should not represent the outer layer too much as it makes up only 10-20% of the total manure mass in the storage.

If sampling during emptying the storage (for spreading or other disposal), subsamples should be taken either from each spreader load or, in case of a large storage, from every second to fourth load to give an even sampling distribution over the entire bulk of the stored material. Sampling from multiple spreader loads will not supply nutrient content information for immediate spreading, as the analysis takes at least a couple of days. However, the analysis results can be used for calculating possible additional mineral fertiliser quantities. The results of manure analyses from previous years can be used to calculate the current manure application rate.

Equipment

- A manure fork (in an adequately deep straw bed, a solid manure auger or a silage auger (see appendix 1) can also be used.
- A bucket and small spade (or other device) for mixing subsamples into a composite sample.
- Plastic bags of at least 2 litres each, or smaller airtight containers, for subsamples.
- A labelled plastic bag of at least 2 litres or a container of at least 1 litre for the final sample.
- Rubber gloves and other personal protection equipment.
- A cooler with ice or other equipment able to ensure 1-5 °C temperature.
Solid, semi-solid and deep litter manure - *Ex-housing*

1. Check manure age (when the storage was last emptied)
2. Take a 1 litre sub-sample of the removal load and seal
3. Place the sub-sample immediately in 1-5 °C (in ice / refrigerator)

*Repeat for as many removal loads as possible*

4. Mix all sub-samples together thoroughly and take out a final sample of about 1 litre
5. Seal and label the final sample immediately and store it in 1-5 °C until analysis
6. Fill in the form with background data on the sample and send to the laboratory
Solid, semi-solid and deep litter manure - *Ex-storage*

**Check manure age (when the storage was last emptied)**

**Option 1:**
*Sampling from manure stack or pile*

- Identify widely dispersed sampling points on the stack/pile representing the average moisture content of the manure.
- Take at least 5 sub-samples from varying depths (top, centre, bottom). The more sub-samples, the more accurate result!
- Slide sub-samples into a bucket.
- Mix thoroughly and take out a final sample of about 1 litre.
- Seal and label the sample immediately and store it in 1-5 °C until analysis.
- Fill in the form with background data on the sample and send to the laboratory.

**Option 2:**
*Sampling from multiple spreader loads*

- Take 1 litre sub-samples from each spreader load. Seal each subsample immediately and store in 1-5 °C.
5. Handling and transport to laboratory

Manure samples should be tightly sealed to prevent leakage and double-bagged as an extra precaution. To ensure that samples sent for analysis are representative of the nutrient content in the original manure, proper precautions must be taken to avoid leakages, nutrient losses by volatilisation, moisture losses and nutrient transformations. The following approaches are recommended:

Make sure containers and plastic bags are tightly sealed, to avoid ammonia losses.

Keep samples cool in a refrigerator or by placing on ice. Warm temperatures promote nutrient conversion, which will change the nutrient content of the sample. The temperature should not be above 5 °C. Do not allow the samples to be in a warm environment, such as a car or the cabin of a truck, for longer than a few hours.

Freezing the samples before transport to the laboratory is recommended.

If a freezer is not available, transport samples to laboratory within a few days. Samples kept at room temperature should be analysed within 24 hours.

Send samples Monday-Wednesday, to ensure they can be processed by the laboratory before the weekend.

Clearly label all samples with permanent marker. At the very least, the label should state: farm name, type of manure, contact information, and date and time when the sample was collected.

Send samples together with a completed laboratory-specific order form. If not available, the Manure Standards survey form should be used.

The following analyses are recommended:

- Total solids (TS)/dry matter (DM) content
- Total-N
- Ammonium-N
- Total P
- Total K
- (Total C)*
- pH

*At several laboratories within the Baltic Sea Region, total C is not included in the standard analysis package for manure and may be excluded.
6. Understanding the manure test report

6.1. Wet basis or dry matter basis

The results of manure analysis can be reported in different ways, for example based on wet or dry matter weight (assembled basis or dry matter basis). If expressed on a dry weight basis (kg/kg DM), the values can be converted to a wet-weight basis as:

\[ \text{Nutrient content (% on a wet weight basis)} = \frac{\text{Nutrient content (% on a dry weight basis)}}{\frac{\% \text{ total solids}}{100}} \]

The value obtained is then kg nutrient/kg wet weight slurry. Multiplying by 1000 will convert to kg/tonne slurry.

6.2. Volume and weight

Slurry and urine are in most cases considered to have a volume weight of 1 kg per litre or one tonne per m³. The volume weight of solid, semi-solid and deep litter manure varies greatly depending e.g. on the type and amount of litter used.

6.3. Phosphorus versus P₂O₅

The manure test results may be expressed as total elemental P or P₂O₅. Conversion between the two can be made using:

\[ \text{P}_2\text{O}_5 = \text{Total P} \times 2.29 \]

6.4. Potassium versus K₂O

The manure test results may be expressed as total elemental K or K₂O. Conversion between the two can be made using:

\[ \text{K}_2\text{O} = \text{Total K} \times 1.2 \]
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Appendix 1. Examples of sampling devices for liquid and solid manure

**Liquid manure**

Bucket method. Placing something heavy in the bucket or using a stick may help to press the bucket into the manure.

A) Simple alternative with a cup on a broom handle.
B) Tube, at least 5 cm in diameter, with a rubber ball tied on a string for closing at the desired depth. A broom handle for clean-out. (North Carolina State University, NC State Extension, U.S.)
Sub-surface slurry sampler with a long pole, developed at former JTI (now RISE). Extension rods can be attached to the handle as needed. The volume collected is approximately 0.5 litres. Can also be used for other kinds of liquid manure (RISE, Sweden, PP3).

Sampler that is thrown into the slurry/liquid manure for sampling at different depths (State Plant Protection Service, Latvia, PP12).

A 4-m tube for sampling cross-sections in *unmixed* slurry storage tanks. It has been shown that four cross-sections per storage tank provide a satisfactory sample for analysis (SEGES, Denmark).
Solid manure, semi-solid manure and deep litter

A silage auger may be used for sampling solid manure or deep litter heaps.

A soil sampler for sampling at different depths can be ordered from various companies.
Solid manure and deep litter auger developed by former JTI (now RISE, PP3). A) Schematic diagram and dimensions of the sampler. B) The central auger is screwed into the manure pile and then the knife-edged outer cylinder is screwed down around the auger, thus cutting loose the auger core and allowing it to be removed.

**Sampling steps with a solid manure and deep litter auger:**

It is recommended that at least two people work together to take these samples.

1. One person holds the sampler steady by the handles attached to the outer corer, while the second person screws the central auger down into the manure pile until the desired depth is reached or the screw is fully deployed. The direction of screwing depends on how the auger is constructed.
2. One person then holds the central auger steady, while the other person screws the knife-edged outer cylinder around the central auger while pushing downwards, until the outer corer is all the way down. Drilling the corer down can be somewhat difficult and it is important that the unit remains steady to preserve sample integrity.
3. The entire sampler can now be lifted to remove the auger core. It may take two people to pull it up, depending on conditions.
4. The sampler is placed in the collection chute and the outer cylinder is pulled off the central auger.
5. The manure sample is removed from the central auger.
Appendix 2. Project partners

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Project Partner</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Organisation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PP 1</td>
<td>FI</td>
<td>Natural Resources Institute Finland (Luke)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP 2</td>
<td>PL</td>
<td>Institute of Soil Science and Plant Cultivation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP 3</td>
<td>SE</td>
<td>RISE - Research Institutes of Sweden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP 4</td>
<td>FI</td>
<td>HELCOM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP 5</td>
<td>LT</td>
<td>Lithuanian University of Health Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP 6</td>
<td>EE</td>
<td>Estonian University of Life Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP 7</td>
<td>DE</td>
<td>Julius-Kühn-Institute (JKI), Federal Research Centre for Cultivated Plants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP 8</td>
<td>FI</td>
<td>Finnish Environment Institute SYKE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP 9</td>
<td>DK</td>
<td>Aarhus University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP 10</td>
<td>DK</td>
<td>Danish Agriculture &amp; Food Council, SEGES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP 11</td>
<td>SE</td>
<td>Swedish Board of Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP 12</td>
<td>LV</td>
<td>State Plant Protection Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP 13</td>
<td>EE</td>
<td>Estonian Crop Research Institute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP 14</td>
<td>FI</td>
<td>Central Union of Agricultural Producers and Forest Owners (MTK)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP 15</td>
<td>PL</td>
<td>Agricultural Advisory Center in Brwinów</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP 16</td>
<td>LV</td>
<td>Farmers' Union Parliament</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP 18</td>
<td>RU</td>
<td>State budgetary vocational educational institution of the Pskov region &quot;Pskov Agrotechnical College&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP 19</td>
<td>RU</td>
<td>Interregional Public Organization &quot;Society for Assistance of Sustainable Rural Development&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP 20</td>
<td>RU</td>
<td>Federal State Budgetary Scientific Instition, Federal Scientific Agroengineering Center VIM IEEP-branch of FSBSI FSAC VIM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>